Spring Term
Term 3, Issue 10

The WHPS Newsletter
FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
Dear WHPS Family
We have enjoyed another wonderful week at WHPS.
On

Monday

11

November

at

11:00

we

observed

Remembrance

Day (sometimes known informally as Poppy Day owing to the tradition of
the remembrance poppy). Andy Papadopulo, the Chairman of our Old Boys’
Association read the roll of honour, remembering the WHPS Old Boys who were
in the armed forces and died in the line of duty. A wreath was laid at the
Memorial Gate in honour of those who paid the ultimate sacrifice in World War
II.
The Grade Sixes and Sevens concluded their formal assessments with their last
exams being written on Tuesday. Our Grade 0’s appreciated spending some
time at St Mary’s DSG on Wednesday and they thoroughly enjoyed watching
the girls’ excellent dress rehearsal for their Play.
The Prestige Gala at St David’s was an exciting event and our boys certainly did
us proud. Unfortunately, due to lightning the gala had to be called off. We were
thrilled to see our swimmers doing well – evidence of their hard work and
training. I was particularly proud of their excellent performance. The boys have
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really put in an extra effort and it was noticeable in the results up until the time
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of the lightning alert. Well done, boys and thank you to the coaching staff for
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their superb work throughout the season.
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We appreciate the contributions of gifts from our WHPS family for the Christmas
Shoebox project. All of our children, from the Whippets to Grade 7, have
provided beautiful gifts will be appreciated by many children at Christmas time.
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DATES TO REMEMBER
 WHPA PA AGM: 18 Nov at
18h00

Every year WHPS contributes food parcels for the Fill-a-Bag Feed-a-Family
Feeding Scheme initiative. Each class has been requested to provide specific
food items for the bags which will provide underprivileged families in and
around Gauteng with basic nutrition in the form of prepackaged food parcels.
The letter specifying these items is available on the d6 Communicator. We are
grateful for your generosity.
Last night we hosted the WHPS Council Dinner which included present and past
Councillors. It was a wonderful occasion to celebrate and pay tribute to past
and present members of Council. 76 people attended this celebratory event.
The boys provided excellent musical entertainment which was appreciated by

everyone present.
We look forward to the excitement of our Orientation Day tomorrow as we
welcome our 2020 Whippets and Grade 0’s.
Have an excellent week ahead!

Mark Whitelaw / Headmaster

REMINDERS
WHPS Parents Association - Annual General Meeting
Please take note of the time and date of the AGM, I would like to encourage
parents to attend where possible.
Date: Monday, 18 November 2019
Time: 18h00

Venue: Waterkloof House Theatre

Sports & Cultural Photo Day
Date: Wednesday, 20 November 2019
No Senior Prep Boy will be allowed to leave before 15:00.





For the sake of uniformity and to ensure our boys look sharp and neat.
Please could you check your son’s hair is cut, brushed and neatly presented.
Could we request that these are school regulation haircuts.
Boys come to School in Number 1’s.
Please remember 2 buttons on blazers. t. The rest of the photos are taken in
match kit.

Please refer to the detailed letter on the D6 Communicator for all information
pertaining to Sports & Cultural Photo Day.,
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GRADE 3 OUTING - ARTS ASSOCIATION & AUSTIN ROBERTS
The grade 3 boys had a wonderful outing where drawing and exploration was
the aim of the day! The boys walked down to the Pretoria Art Gallery which has
been exhibiting work from local artists since 1947! We were welcomed by Pieter
van Heerden, the Director of the Art Association, and we looked at and
discussed the works on display. After the gallery we headed into the Austin
Roberts bird sanctuary where we sat in the sunshine and enjoyed the wildlife
around us. We drew what we saw and we worked on a detailed worksheet
which also asked us to look at the weather system. A wonderful day was had by
all! Thank you to Mrs Colyvas, Mrs Brsitow-Moodley and Miss Dreyer who came
with us on our trip.
Hayley Cameron / Art Teacher
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GRADE 0 FUN GALA
What a wonderful and exciting morning the Grade
0 boys had at their Fun
Gala. In team spirit, their
cheeks were painted with a tripe of either green or
blue. The Swimrite mascot came to see them and
cheered them on. There were horse races on
noodles, plastic ducks that had to be balanced on
a board and an egg and spoon race in the pool.
The highlight of the morning was a relay race
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between the two Grade 0 classes. However, this
was no ordinary relay, the boys had to push their
coach in a tube from one end of the pool to the
other. Luckily, there was a tie and all the boys went
home, tired and happy after experiencing their very
first Gala at WHPS.
Nicola Branch / Grade 0 Teacher

ST MARY’S DSG GRADE 0 CONCERT AND PLAYDATE
The boys spent a wonderful morning at DSG on Wednesday. They were
impressed by the girls’ nativity play, singing along and performing actions with
them. The DSG Grade 0 playground was a delight and it was difficult for the
boys to choose which equipment to play on or with first. Firm favourites were
the scooter track and trampoline! The boys are looking forward to sharing their
space with the DSG girls on 25 November.
Brigette Hamilton / Grade 0 Teacher

REMEMBRANCE DAY
For the Fallen
Laurence Binyon

They Went with songs to the battle, they were young.

Straight of limb, true of eyes, steady and aglow.
They were staunch to the end against odds uncounted,
They fell with their faces to the foe.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor years condemn.

At the going down of the sun and in the morning,

We will remember them.
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WHIPPETS CONCERT & FAMILY PICNIC
The Whippets have been working hard during this term, rehearsing for their end
of the year play ‘Dumble the Dinosaur’. The big day finally arrived and the buzz
of excitement filled the air! Our children got into their costumes and make-up
then proceeded to perform their production which was breath-taking. They did
an OUTSTANDING job singing and reciting their lines. Well done, to our boys and
girls. You made your parents and teachers VERY PROUD.
The Whippets community came together for a picnic afterwards as they ate
and laughed and enjoyed each other’s company. Hooray for Chip for
discovering chocolate and for a SUCCESSFUL DAY All ROUND.
Zuki Mathopa / Grade 00 Teacher
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NEWS FOR THE SPORT DEPARTMENT
Cricket: This past weekend our teams enjoyed playing cricket fixtures against St Peter’s. St Peter’s are always
tough opposition and this proved to be the case again this past weekend. Although there were some
excellent individual performances, our teams could not build a big enough total or restrict them from scoring
to big a total. We look forward to our final round of fixtures for majority of our teams against St John’s.
Squash: Both our Senior and Junior squash champs took place last week. We had 17 boys in total enter the
Senior Squash Championships and 10 in the Junior Championships. Both tournaments were a knock out
format and were thoroughly enjoyed by the boys involved. There were some very close games where boys
had to give of their all in order to get through. Congratulations to Milan Raffa in grade 4 for being crowned
the Junior Squash Champ of 2019 and Patrick Weir for winning the Senior Squash Championships of 2019.
Thanks to Mr. Brad Wood and Ms. Courtney Dreyer for all their efforts this year.
Swimming gala: Our swimming teams continue to enjoy the relay galas each Friday. All our teams were
involved this past Friday with the A and B team at St Paulus, C Team at Deutch Schule Pretoria and D team
at Robert Hicks. The boys continue to work exceptionally hard and can be proud of what they have
achieved.

TRAVELING BOOK SHOP

LUNCH MENU - WEEK 11
Monday

Chicken and basil
pesto pasta served
with diced carrots
and green salad.

Tuesday

Sliced cold meats,
roast chicken
drumsticks served
with sliced French
loaves and three
options of salads.

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Build your own
beef burger.
Served with Potato
Wedges and
various toppings
and sauces.

Mild mutton curry
served with white
rice, grated
cucumber, plain
yogurt, tomato
& onion sambals
and grated carrot
salad.

Creamy bacon
& ham carbonarra
tagliatelli pasta.
creamy chicken
and cheese paste
alternative. Served
with two options
of salads.
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